
 Plandome Road Parking Committee  
Meeting Summary 9/9/13  

 
A regular meeting of the Plandome Road Parking Committee was held at 7:30pm at the Town of North Hempstead 
Town Hall Law Library in Manhasset, New York.  The following individuals were present:  
 
Marion Endrizzi, Greater Council  
David Paterson, MPD  
John Regan, MPD 
Ed Wassmer, Chamber  
Lois Silva, Chamber  
Katie Miller, CSM/Chamber  
Sue Auriemma, Greater Council  
Teresa Tranfuglia, Bayview Civic  
John Minogue, Baview Civic 
Jeffrey O’Brien, North Strathmore Assoc. 
Pat Sweeney, Gaynor Ave Resident 
 
Meeting Dates:  Due to holiday conflicts, the October and November meetings were moved from the regularly 
scheduled, second Monday of those months.  The next three months meetings will be held on October 7th, November 
4th and December 9th.  
 
Discussion Points: 

o Gino’s Restaurant is purportedly moving to the old Les Corbeilles location, raising concerns about patron 
parking in the lots behind Manhasset Deli. 

o The Basket store next to the Bagel Store opposite Young’s is closing and is being replaced with a chocolate 
shop. 

o The merchants were pleased and thankful that Ed King is willing to allow weekend employee parking in the 
lot his employees use weekdays behind Rite Aid.  Ed Wassmer will follow up with Ed King to see if the 
indemnification letter is prepared and the entrance posts were moved as discussed in the spring. 

o Bruce Bent could not attend, but reported to Ed Wassmer prior to the meeting that he  had contacted Post 
Office employees to learn what efforts have been made previously to locate their trucks and employee cars 
elsewhere and whether there are any current opportunities to do so.  He will report at the next meeting. 

o Related to prior efforts above, John Regan reported that the County wanted too much to lease the paved area 
opposite the newly renovated park by Equinox Gym.  We should consider contacting Judi Bosworth to help 
negotiate better terms, if Bruce reports that the Post Office considers the site a workable solution. 

o All members present agreed on the need for the TONH attorney to attend a future meeting to answer several 
questions related to parking permits, illegal parking, and potential changes to current permitting and street 
parking to ease the parking dilemma.  Ed Wassmer agreed to write up the questions and issues for the 
attorney to consider before meeting with the committee.  He will forward the write up to Anna Kaplan to 
have it presented to the proper attorney for the Town. 

o Carport parking, an idea put forth by the MPD commissioners in the spring, was considered too expensive to 
pursue given the price estimate per parking space compiled by their engineer.  David Paterson will continue 
to research the feasibility and other communities’ costs per space. 

o Can TONH allow shoppers and business owners and employees to use their lots on weekends?  The issue 
will be brought up again with Anna present. 

 
Meetings: The next meeting is October 7th.  The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 pm.  
 
 

Respectfully submitted,  
Ed Wassmer 
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